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Snake River Cutts Looking Good 
The Jackson fish crew again captured Snake River cutthroats 
as they head up stream to spawn in a tributary to the Snake 
River, just as has been done nearly every year since 1965. This 
year biologists captured a whopping 625 fish, the highest 
number ever recorded. Jackson Fish Supervisor Rob Gipson 
was unsure as to why the large number of fish, and although 
they can’t derive a population estimate from the number, it 
does reflect well on the current status and future of the 
population. With a large number of fish laying eggs this year, 
he said he would expect another banner year about four 
years from now, when they become mature and will spawn. 

Photos: Jackson Fisheries Technician Chance Roberts measures and releases a color-

ful spawning male Snake River Cutthroat Trout after it was captured in a tributary 

of the Snake River.  



Banding Bald Eagles 
Jackson Nongame Wildlife Biologist Susan Patla joined 
researchers Brian Bedrosian and Katherine Gura with 
the Teton Raptor Center to help them capture and 
band a seven-week-old bald eagle. In addition to fit-
ting the bird with leg bands, a blood sample is col-
lected for DNA analysis. The DNA research is part of a 
nationwide study being conducted at the University of 
Oklahoma.  

This current bald eagle research will compliment and 
continue some of the early bald eagle research con-
ducted by former Wyoming Game and Fish Nongame 
Coordinator Bob Oakleaf back in the 1980s. That re-
search helped demonstrate that the bald eagles in the 
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem made up one of the 
first recovered populations while listed as an Endan-

gered Species.   

In the spring of 2016, a banded bald eagle was recov-
ered just north of Jackson. It had gotten electrocuted 
by touching two powerlines at the same time with its 
wings. It had been banded as part of the early research 
done by Oakleaf and colleagues and it was determined 
to be 34 years old. 
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Jackson Nongame Biologist Susan 
Patla takes the young bald eagle from 
Katherine Gura with the Teton Raptor 
Center after it had been captured by 
Brian Bedrosian, also with Teton Rap-
tor Center, and lowered from the nest 
by rope.  

Jackson Nongame Biologist Susan 

Patla and Katherine Gura with the 

Teton Raptor Center prepares to band 

the seven-week-old bald eagle near 

Jackson. 

(Left) the large and formidable 

talons of a seven-week-old bald 

eagle. (Below) Katherine Gura 

collects a blood sample from a vein 

in the wing. (Right) Brian Bedro-

sian and Susan Patla examine 

feathers Bedrosian collected from 

the nest. A DNA sample can be 

gathered from the feathers as 

well. 
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(Left) Melodie Edwards, with WY Public Radio measures a deer 

fawn with help from Samantha Dwinnel from the WY Cooperative 

Fish & Wildlife Research Unit, while Game & Fish Wildlife Biologist 

Gary Fralick records the data. (Below) Both Dwinnel and Fralick 

provided on-site radio interviews. Photos by Mark Thonhof, BLM. 

WY Range Mule Deer Fawn Study Continues  
Game and Fish personnel from both the Jackson and Pinedale regions joined researchers from the Wyoming Coopera-
tive Fish and Wildlife Research Unit to continue Phase II of the Wyoming Range Mule Deer Study looking at fawn sur-
vival. This is the third field season for the study with the following statistics: 

2015 
Tracked the fate of 58 animals (including 3 stillborns) 
45% died in the summer 
Median birthdate was 6/10/2015 
Average weight 3.79 
2016 
Tracked the fate of 70 animals (including 7 stillborns) 
56% died in the summer 
Median birthdate was 6/13/2017 
Average weight 3.80 
2017 (so far) 
Tracked the fate of 65 animals (including 7 stillborns) 
34% died so far 
Median birthdate was 6/14/2017 (still waiting on three does to give birth, so that median date may shift back a few days) 
Average weight 3.29 

Several causes of death have been identified, impacting fawn survival do a varying degree each year, including: disease, 
malnutrition, predation, physical injury, still born and some were simply unknown. In 2015, disease seemed to be a fairly 
significant factor. In 2016, predation played more of a factor, but all of the causes of death played a role each year. 

Both Phase I & Phase II of the Wyoming Range Mule Deer Project were initiated to address research and management 
needs identified in the Wyoming Range Mule Deer Initiative. Habitat and predation were key topics identified during the 
public input process of the initiative and understanding their relationship to fawn survival and overall recruitment will 
aid managers in developing strategies to encourage population growth.  
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Fish For Murphy 

Jay Foland and Hailey Hunt from the Auburn Fish 

Hatchery treated anglers at Murphy Lake to a 

whole mess of Snake River Cutthroats in late June 

(Below). In addition to stocking several area lakes 

and streams, the Auburn Hatchery hosted well 

over 100 visitors including groups from Afton 

Schools, Boy Scouts and the Rotary Club. 

Auburn Hatchery Fish Culturist Jay Foland releases some fish at the scenic 

Murphy Lake in the Salt Range in late June. 

(Above) Sherrie Hogelin of Thayne gets one of the freshly 

stocked fish to take a spinner. (Left) One of the retired brood 

fish decided to momentarily hang out in the shallows of Murphy 

Lake for a quick photo before heading for deeper water. 



Bird is the Word 

Several Jackson Region Game & Fish employ-

ees took the opportunity to help with a 

MAPS bird banding effort being conducted 

by the Teton Raptor Center and Jackson Hole 

Wildlife Foundation. MAPS (Monitoring 

Avian Productivity and Survivorship)  is a con-

tinent-wide  collaborative bird monitoring  

program. Under a standardized protocol, 

birds are captured in nets for some brief 

data collection, fitted with a leg band and 

then released. The effort is being 

conducted at many Wyoming loca-

tions and has been done in Jackson 

for over 20 years. Data has shown 

declines for some bird species, likely 

due to a loss of habitat. 
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Planting Willows for Fish 
The local Trout Unlimited Chapter and the Game and Fish 
organized a volunteer day to plant over 400 willow poles 
along Flat Creek at the National Elk Refuge. Willows were 
planted inside a fence built to keep elk out and protect 
fragile riparian vegetation. Outside edges of river bends 
were targeted for planting as the woody roots of willows 
help to hold the bank together and reduce stream ero-
sion. Without this protection, the creek would become 
increasingly wide and shallow and could eventually cut 
off whole meander bends, losing valuable stream miles 
and fish habitat. Volunteers included members of Teton 
Conservation District, the Snake River Fund and the gen-
eral public. 
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Warden Time 
Afton Game Warden James Hobbs visits with a 
landowner about elk damage and  picks up fence 
panels that were used to prevent elk damage in 
Star Valley this past winter.   

Hobbs also followed up on a reported mountain 
lion that had been hit by a motorist at 4 o’clock  in 
the afternoon in Star Valley. 



Finding the Data 
Jackson Game Warden Jon Stephens and Jackson Wildlife Biologist Aly 
Courtemanch (Right) retrieved several collars from elk that had died over the 
winter. The Game & Fish , National Elk Refuge and Grand Teton National Park 
work cooperatively to monitor movements and survival of some 100 collared 
elk in the Jackson Elk Herd. Every spring, collars are checked from the air to 
detect mortality signals from elk that 
have died over winter. This year, col-
lars were picked up from winter ranges 
on the National Elk Refuge, Snake 
River bottom in Grand Teton National 
Park and Pacific Creek area. 

Backcountry Patrols 

South Jackson Game Warden Kyle Lash made it into some of the 

smaller, more out-of-the-way lakes, like this trip into Hidden Lake 

on the west side of the 

Teton Range.  
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Poo Poo Project 
The Jackson Habitat & Access crew spent several 
days fixing broken skylights and installing bird 
screens on bathroom vent pipes at several Public 
Access Areas along the Salt River in Star Valley.  

Habitat & Access crew member Brandon 

Werner installs a bird screen to prevent 

birds from falling into pit toilets. 


